N E W M A R K E T S TA X C R E D I T O P P O RT U N I T Y

1001

techies + foodies + makers
1001 S. MARSHALL STREET | WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27101

1001ws.com

DESCRIPTION
Cross Street Partners, in partnership with Beta Verde, LLC and JHB Development, is
proposing to repurpose The Bahnson Company Building (1001) in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. The 130,000 square foot building will become an active, mixed-use
development designed to support Winston-Salem’s creative ecosystem and growing
healthy foods enterprises. Located in what was once an industrial area, 1001 occupies
most of a 1.8-acre tax parcel and is flanked by the historic Moravian town of Salem;
Winston-Salem State University(WSSU), one of the fastest growing HBCUs; Salem
College, the first women’s college in the country; the University of North Carolina
School of the Arts, which boasts the first public arts conservatory in the country; and
the thriving and diverse West Salem neighborhood.
1001 will convene designers, engineers, artists, educators, growers, makers, distributors, retailers, restaurateurs and entrepreneurs, creating a culture of open innovation.
The proposed tenant usage features Forsyth County’s first shared use commercial
kitchen and incubator/accelerator program; a floral distribution business aimed at
connecting regional flower farms and flower buyers with long-term plans for a retail
storefront; a shared textile lab and studios; light manufacturing; community arts and
education; and wellness services. This mix will inspire interdisciplinary collaboration
and resource sharing as well as drive economic opportunity through workforce training
and mentorship, much needed both in the neighboring low-income census track areas
and amongst student populations at adjacent universities. The development team is
also working to attract a small grocer or extended deli to host freshly prepared foods
currently unavailable in the area and provide a place for the food entrepreneurs to sell
their products.

AN INNOVATIVE HUB OF
MAKERS, ARTISTS,
AND ENTREPRENEURS

Anticipate Uses
• Shared Use Kitchen: This kitchen facility would provide commercial grade
kitchen equipment, storage facilities, and wrap around business support for local
entrepreneurs and food trucks to start, scale, and grow food-related businesses.
To date, over 100 operational or aspiring food businesses have shown interest in
this facility and 20 have signed letters of intent to join as members.
• Creative Studios: 1001 will be home to WIGwell’s first innovative wig design
and prosthetics production facility, a shared textile and dye lab with adjacent
studio space to be used by local and visiting artists looking for access to
commercial equipment, and the areas first floral retail and distribution center
aimed at connecting regional flower farms and flower buyers.

For more information, please contact:

Margaret Norfleet-Neff, Cross Street Partners
mnorfleet-neff@crossstpartners.com | 336.240.8374
2400 Boston Street, Suite 404 | Baltimore, MD 21224
Learn more - click on links below:
Cross Street Partners | 1001 Winston-Salem

• Oil Seed Crushing Facility: an oil seed processing facility producing hemp,
canola, soy and ancient grain oils from seeds contract grown on over 300
regional farms.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

• Retail, Services & Event Space: Storefront retail space will be available to local
businesses that could include a restaurant, bakery and cafe, and small grocer
as well as salon and wellness services such as yoga, Pilates and other integrative
health offerings. An atrium events space that functions as a community space
could host winter farmers’ markets and pop up eateries from the shared use
kitchen, and be available for public and private events.

Anticipated NMTC Closing: Q3 2020

Allocation Sought: $20 MM
Completion Date: Q2 2021
Square Feet: 130,000SF
Total Development Cost: $26M

• Community Arts & Education: centrally located between Sawtooth School for
Visual Arts, a veteran community arts organization in downtown WinstonSalem, and UNC School of the Arts, a public arts conservatory with strong
community arts programs, 1001 seeks to strengthen the community’s creative
core with space for existing arts organizations, non-traditional schools and
educators in the community to convene and collaborate on expanded
programming, providing further access to hands-on visual and performing arts
experiences for students of all ages, backgrounds and skill levels.

Economic Impact
The restoration of 1001 will support 100 direct construction jobs, of which at least
35% will be accessible to low-income persons.
• During the construction phase, 35% of subcontracting opportunities will benefit
local, women, and minority based enterprises.
• Post construction, 1001 will create 255 permanent positions. 25% of these will
be accessible to low-income persons and community residents.

Community Impact
• Jobs and Entrepreneurship: 1001 will dismantle barriers to entry for entrepreneurs
and businesses across industries and at all stages of development. Kitchen
tenants will have access to the shared kitchen, which will feature a commercial
grade kitchen and incubator program, dry storage, cold storage, and licensed
food preparation areas, as well as support services and flexible membership
terms to help them scale their business operations.
• Workforce Development: A key component for the creative and culinary
programs, workforce development at 1001 will be driven by tenants offering
training programs that lead to jobs and job retention. The shared use kitchen,
the seed crushing initiative, and the commercial textile lab, as well as
partnerships with non-profits such as the Enrichment Center, will offer the
opportunity for new skill development in food production/processing and the
arts. The project team is also working on partnerships with local non-profits
and area colleges/universities to bring their training programs into 1001,
resulting in businesses located at 1001 hiring program graduates, establishing
a self-sustaining cycle of success.
• Food Related Programming: Located in a USDA designated food desert, 1001
will provide the community greater access to healthy food options through
classes offered and goods produced at the kitchen facility, a weekly weekday
farmers market, and connected restaurant spaces.

But For
1001 has deteriorated substantially over the past several decades. The building has
fallen out of compliance with city codes, the roof has collapsed in many locations, and
it will take substantial rehabilitation funds to bring the building back into active use.
Rental rates for office, retail, and event space in Winston-Salem are below the level
needed to underwrite such high construction costs. Therefore, NMTCs are necessary
to ensure financial feasibility for local tenants that will further the economic
development and community impact missions of the project. NMTCs will also be used
to significantly alleviate the costs of developing the shared use kitchen, the textile lab,
and the proposed light manufacturing start ups, each capital intensive relative to their
income producing potential.

Cross Street Partners is a vertically integrated real estate
company exclusively focused on re-building communities by
creating vibrant urban mixed-use neighborhoods built on a
foundation of innovation and entrepreneurial activity.
Beta Verde is a multi-pronged creative collaborative with food
at the core of its programming, from farmers markets to kitchen
incubators to retreats to consulting. Beta Verde serves as a
consultant to adaptive reuse projects in cities across the nation. For
many larger projects whose food components include shared use
kitchens, market concepts, or agricultural ventures, Beta Verde is a
tool for connecting strong, local partners with related visions.
JHB development has a focus on placemaking projects primarily
in urban cores. The tenancy is curated to have a catalytic effect
for the properties and surrounding neighborhoods. Working hand
in hand with startups and smaller firms to create a context for
success.
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